Appendix 14
Mouse ID: 36542
10-week timepoint

Masked assignment: **Intravitreal**
Actual group: **Intravitreal (OS injected)**
Appendix 14
Mouse ID: 36548
10-week timepoint

Masked assignment: **Intravitreal**
Actual group: **Intravitreal** (OD injected)
Appendix 14
Mouse ID: 36551
10-week timepoint

Masked assignment: **Intravitreal**
Actual group: **Intravitreal (OS injected)**
Appendix 14
Mouse ID: 36550
10-week timepoint

Masked assignment: \textbf{Intravitreal}
Actual group: \textbf{Intravitreal} (OD injected)
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